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Our Travel Soccer Program 
 

Opportunities for youth! 

     Mount Laurel United is a not-for-profit organization, we hold open registration for all 

area children interested in learning how to play soccer in a fun and safe environment. 

MLU offers opportunities for learning and age-appropriate development for ages 3 to 19. 

The travel program offers opportunities for ages 6 thru 19. We endeavor to place all 

children that tryout and can be grouped on a team with a similar skill set. Sometimes we 

are not able to place everyone due lack of interest in an age group and team size limits. 

 

Development is our goal!    

     Our focus is on developing soccer players. Development is a process of learning 

skills and building on them, which happens over time, along with blended, graduated 

increments of fun competition. We have patience in knowing that developing skills leads 

to better soccer players, and better teams that can go the distance. 

 

Born in 2014 or earlier? Come try out for our travel teams!  

    For our recreational participants and all area children who may be interested in our 

travel program we provide an overall view of the Travel Program. 

    Participants that were born in 2014 and before will be eligible to tryout for a travel 

team for the Fall 2021/ Spring 2022 seasonal year. Participants that were born in 2015 

are eligible to tryout to “play up” for a year, until they are eligible to tryout at 8U which is 

age group appropriate. Travel soccer is a two-season commitment, unlike recreational 

programs that we register each season.  



     The leagues, state and national affiliations to which our travel participants will be 

rostered, set the age group or birth year and other parameters that are eligible to play 

travel soccer. New this past fall, the 7U age group or the 2015 birth year became 

eligible to play up at 8U. 

 

Tryouts are in April, and May. 

     Travel soccer participants are required to attend a tryout to be placed on a travel 

team. The tryout serves as a way to evaluate soccer skills and then place on an 

appropriate team based on the evaluation. We most often form A and B and sometimes 

C teams, with in many age groups, depending on the number of players who are 

interested. 

    Tryouts are held in April and May for teams forming for the following fall season. 

Tryouts information is shared by email, website and social media. We also hold winter 

tryouts for current travel teams who maybe interested in adding to their spring roster. 

 

Travel soccer travels, Recreation plays at home! 

    The travel teams, travel to nearby soccer clubs that belong to the same league that 

our teams belong to during the weekend to play games. Recreation soccer does not 

travel, all sessions are held at our fields. 

    Nearby clubs are within a hour drive, most are within 30 minutes. Girls generally play 

on Saturday afternoon and Boys generally play on Sunday afternoon. There are 10 

games per season. September thru November and March thru May. 

    Travel teams are divided into age groups. The 8U,9U & 10U, (the U stands for Under. 

So 8U is age 7, play 7v7 (7 players versus 7 players from the other team. 11U & 12U 

play 9v9, 13U and up play 11v11 on a full-size field.  

 

Expectations for Parents & Players: 

    Travel players need to be committed to participating in practices and games as 

scheduled by the team. 

    Travel players need to be committed to practicing good sportsmanship. 

    Travel parents need to be committed to getting their child to practices and games 

consistently and in a timely manner. 

    Travel parents need to practice good sportsmanship and offer positive support to 

their child, the team, the coaches and Mount Laurel United Soccer! 



 

Practice is on weekdays!  

    Travel soccer players practice on weekday evenings the same as recreational 

participants. Most often teams practice twice per week. 

 

How much does Travel soccer cost? 

    Travel soccer is $500 for the seasonal year versus Recreation soccer is $130 to $145 

per season or $260 to $290 if you register for Fall and Spring. 

    Travel soccer participants purchase uniforms to wear for two years if they join at the 

beginning of a new uniform cycle.  Recreation uniforms are included in the registration 

fee. Uniforms (a kit) are around $120 and generally are in use for two years. Our current 

kit includes 2 jerseys, 2 shorts, 2 pair of socks and a training tee shirt. You will incur 

additional costs if you order optional gear. There are two colors in the kit, maroon and 

white for home and away games. Two colors are needed so that when two teams meet 

for a game they can be differentiated by the game day official on field. 

 Can’t cover the fees? We may have an opportunity for you!  

     The costs and fees associated with travel soccer should not be thought of as a 

barrier to participation; there are ways to offset individual and team costs and fees such 

as fundraising, scholarships and volunteering. 

 

 Our training staff is here to help! 

   MLU provides professional training for our travel and recreational teams at differing 

levels and is included in the registration fee. 

Additional fees may be required for additional travel training and tournament 

participation. 

 

 We need your help!  

    Travel teams are driven by volunteer team coaches and managers both of which are 

team parents in many cases. Please consider volunteering! 

 

For everyone participating: Sportsmanship is part of our game!  

    We expect that all coaches, parents and players will adhere to our sportsmanship 

codes of conduct.  

https://www.mlusoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=349584
https://www.mlusoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=317594
https://www.mlusoccer.org/Default.aspx?tabid=317594


    We also expect that all coaches and parents will be good examples for our players 

and visiting teams. 

 

 

Mount Laurel United Soccer strives to create a fun and positive experience for our youth 
players, through encouragement of participation, sportsmanship and development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


